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Section 1. A description of on X-hsnd a/at«« for transmitting video- 
frequency signals over distances auoh that several relaying points 
would b« involved. Tha criterion of parforMBea used was that tha 
reoaived signal should produce as good a ?tl Präsentation a« the un- 
related signal. Uth the two i.rano«ltters and two receivers that ware 
built, It waa poaalble to simulate one interaadlate relsylrg point and 
for this transmission condition no difference could be detected between the two PPI presentations. 

Section 2. This section concern« the receiver .*ro« the Input of the i -f 
amplifier to the video output. A few general remarks regarding tha design 
of HI reealrers are cade Including noise considerations, gain and band- 
width requirements and Unite.* design. Thla la followed by a aore detailed description of this receiver. 

Section 3. A description of iaeur.e by which two channels ware to be 
transmitted and reeelred on slr:gle antennas with a proposed frequency allocation chart. 

Section 4. Description of ihj proposed tatenna and tower installations. 

Lowell U.  Bolllagaworth 
B. Logeuann, Jr. 
A. ■. lawson, Jr. 
J. If. Sturtevant 
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AH X-BAHD FMSU2NCI MODULATED RELAI ST3XBI FOA VIDEO FRBJtF.HCIES 

Section 1. 

I—a BWtfJMil— 
The apparatus described km war. actually the third equipment cor- 

aidarad for relaying Tidao information. The other equipments were to ha 
employed for other typee of servioe In «hieb nor.-dlreational antennas 
would have to he need. With non-dlxaotlcnal antounaa, a low frequency 
glree superior perfonanee. However- whoo a deoialon waa aada to build 
equipment for only ground, point-to-point service, the logical daoiaiot< 
waa to eonatruot it for uae on the X-bend. 

The great effect of wavelength upon range any not be appreciated 
unless one has seen the result of calculations. If it ia assumed that 
parabolio antennae will be used at both transmitter and receiver and 
that the useful range will be reached when the signal is 40 db above 
noise, the following roaul* n are obtained for a transmitter power of 
100 aw: 

Range - alias 
Frequency     Wavelength    9-ft.     3-ft. 

aes ea     Parabola  Parabola 
300 100        8.8      .975 

1000 90       29.2     3.29 
3000 10       88.0     9.75 

10,000 3      292.0     32.5 

Theae figures indicate that a wary large antenna operated at a very abort 
wavelength would be capable of extrese ranges. Actually, the height of 
the antenna soon becomes much more important than antenca sits. The line- 
of-alght distance ahould be taken aa the extreme range whioh night be 
employed. Tor example, with 50-ft. towers, this dlstnnoe la 20 alles 
and with 100-ft. towers it ia 28 miles. The other point that might be 
overlooked ia that the increase is range which ia obtained by large 
antennae maana that energy le being focuoed into a smaller area. Thua 
at the 1-bend, a 9-ft. parabola would have a beam width of 0.8» while 
a 3-ft■ parabola would have a beam width of 2.4°. »his latter figure 
waa thought to be wore practical for a portable installation in which 
the antenna mounting might not be aa stable aa could be desired. 

The video signals to be transmitted were those obtained from the 
HEW output which is 1.5 volts positive. The video response of the HEN 
ia about one megacycle so it waa aaauaed that if the video response in 
the relay link exceeded this value, satlsTactory operation would result- 

The low power requirement made practical the use of the 2K39 
(419 Klystron) aa a transmitter tube. Some thought was given to the 
poaaibility of using the cross-band system proposed for communication 
work1, but because of t'«e difficulties attendant with getting thla 

1. B Report 830, A Duplex CcLcaaioatlon Systom for tllcrowoves, R. V Pound, 
EoTsnber 20, 1945. 
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I 
system to oparat« successfully at video frequencies It did not seem 
faaaibla at thla tlte. It was decided that a »«parate transmitter and 
receiver wculd be designed, and that the unmodulated frequency of tha 
transmitter would be stabilised against a cavity. Tha iooal oscillator 
In the receiver would also be stabilised against a cavity thus simplify, 
ing the automatic frequency control problem. A nethod .for stabilising 
these oscillators had been previously developed.2 

Ueans of applying oodulatlon to the transmitting tube was different 
from that previously employed. It «as decided that the stabilising 
amplifier would be dc coupled to the reflector of tha Klystron while the 
modulation would be ac eon; led to the same point. This meant that the 
highest frequency for which frequency stabilisation could operate would 
necessarily be leas than the lowest modulation frequency. Some dif- 
ficulty from this arrangement might be anticipated but actually no trouble 
was experienced. 

At firat there was considerable discussion regarding the merits of 
amplitude and frequency modulation for this type of service. The general 
conclusion indicated little difference between the performance of the two 
and frequency modulation waa ohosen since it could be accomplished with 
less difficulty. A deviation of six megacycles was talked of at one 
time and became the accepted value. The band width required for a de- 
viation of six megacycles was also the subject of much discussion as was 
the question of whether tha cross-over point of the discriminator should 
be located symmetrically with respect to the pass band. With pulse-type 
modulation, the frequency spectrum is not symmetrical as it would be 
for sine-wave modulation. Rather there exists a continuous component at 
fo, the undaviated frequency, surrounded by a spectrum corresponding to 
an amplitude-modulated pulse of the same length as that being transmitted 
This is actually the time that the transmitted froquency is not at f0 
but is at f£, tha deviated frequency. Then at fd there exists a speotrum 
corresponding to the same amplitude-modulated pulse. There is interaction 
between these two spectra leading to a line-type speotrum. The conclusion 
is that the actual band width required is only greater than the dif- 
ference HM.»«»- f0 and f(j by the width required for the spectrum of the 
shortest ftflM to be ti.*<mt>mitted. Practically, some additional width 
must be allowed for possible mis-tuning of receiver or transmitter. 

It had also been shown that if the discriminator was symmetrically 
arranged with respect to the pass band, any uniformly distributed noise 
would balance out. This was believed to be a desirable arrangement under 
some conditions of service but sine« it would require such a wide inter- 
mediate-frequency amplifier, it was considered impractical in the present 
set. 

Transmitter 

The transmitter is shown In Figs. 1-1, 1-2, and 1-3. The top unit 
is the oscillator power supply; the next unit is the reflector supply» 

2. An Improved Frequency Simbillmation System for Hierowavo Oscillators, 
R. V. Pound, October 26, 19A5. 
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electronic tuning range. To adjust th* 2JJ9 fur operation on a given fre- 
quency, It la first tuned In the usual «einer on the fixed voltage position 
available fron the stabiliser. The balance control in the stabiliser 
amplifier baa previously been adjust*! to bring the balenee voltmeter to 
saro. then operating at the correct frequency, the cavity Is tuned «all 
off resonance end the input potent lot. xt er is adjusted to sake the 
stablJ iser-beJrnee r."tor come to aero. It may also be necessary to ad- 
Just the input power by means of the ettenuctor. The cavity should then 
be tuned to Insure that adequate response on both aides of resonance la 
obtained. After this is satisfactorily adjusted the cavity should be left 
at resonance and the switch on the stabiliser should be thrown to the 
other position so that the reflector voltage is determined by the amplifier. 
It may be necessary to change the voltage output of the reflector supply 
In order to obtain oscillations. Tha tube should oaelllate at the same 
reflector voltage as previously so the voltmeter will lndloate in which 
direction this voltage oust be changed. The reflector voltage should be 
adjusted to bring the balance meter to sero and the mechanical tuning 
should be adjusted so that the 2K39 is operating at the center of the mode 

Tnwmltter feet tolnmmg, 

Any amount of test equipment might conceivably have been suggested for 
use with the transmitter. One of the coat useful pieces of apparatus 
would have been a spectrum analyser. Cne of these is very advantageous 
in cheeking both frequency and frequency deviation. The spectrum analyser 
was sxtouelvely used in developing the equipment but it was hoped that it 
might be needed in later equipments only In case of serious trouble. 

Other test equipment was installed in an auxiliary unit as shown In 
Fig. 1-9. Here is located a square-wav- generator, a video amplifier and 
a thermistor bridge. Referring to the left portion of Fig. 1-4« the ther- 
mistor bridge is shown connected to tho thermistor which rooeives energy 
from a 30 db wavo selector. In the pictures showing the front of the 
transmittsr, it is the lower wave selector which is marked "30 db power 
monitor". The thermistor Is contained in the mounting to which the wire 
is connected. This equipment allows a continuous monitoring of power 
output and is useful In verifying that the 2K39 is adjusted to the top of 
the mode since that Is the point at which greatest power output will be 
obtained. 

Just above the wave selector which is used for power monitoring pur- 
poses Is a secc:.d wave selector to which is connected a frequency discrimi- 
nator. This discriminator Is the sou« as the one used for stabilisation 
except that a low-Q cavity la employed. It is Intended that the discriminator 
curve be sufficiently wide to aooemäodate the frequency excursions due to 
modulation. The output of one orystd is fed to a video amplifier which is 
located at the top of the rack shown in Fig. 1-9 and for which the circuit 
diagram la given in Fig. 1-10. (The second crystal is not used.) This 
amplifier produces a video output having the standard 1.5 volt positive 
peeks. When presented on a suitable synchroscope this constitutes a 
monitor receiver as noted on Fig. X-U> 

By tuning the cavity wall off resonance the frequency discriminator 
eharaeteriatles can be ruined. Any modulation showing on the scope under 
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these conditions la due to amplitude modulation. By adjusting the matins n I 
oal tuning adjustment of tha 2K39 tola Modulation may ba reduoad to a 
ainlmnm and consequently ons knows that tha 2K39 la oparatlag at tha top 
of tha aoda. 

In tha actual apparatus aa shown, thera la a waveoeter In tha llna 
loading to tha monitoring discriminator. With this arrangement of die- 
erialnator and wavemoter It rcn hopod that frequency deviations night ba 
easily and rapidly ebaokod. Ihia required another plooe of equipment 
shown In rig, 1-9, the aquerc-wave generator. The olroult dlagrta, Fig. 
1-11 and Fig. 1-12, Indicates that provision has been m-.de to feed In a 
trigger from a synchroscope to synchronise the oscillations. The square- 
wave output would be employed to modulato the 2X39 and when the output of 
the aonltor reoelvar was observed on the oathode ray tube of the synehro- 
scope a square ware should result. It was hoped that tuning the weveaeter 
would affaet the square wave response so that frequency deviations could 
easily be rend directly froa the wevemeter. Insufficient work was done to 
prove whether or not the deslrod degree of accuracy is possible. It nay 
be that the rate of rise of the square wave riss too rapid and that slowing 
It down would improve the perforn&nee. 

Receiver - R-F Components 

As previously mentioned, the local oscillator used in the reoelver la 
stabilized In the sane Manner by ..hlch the transmitting tube is stabilised. 
The complete reoelvar la shown In block diagram for« in Fig. 1-13 and 
views of the oonplete reoelver are shown in Figs. 1-Mi 1-15, and 1-16. 
Approximately at the oenter of Fig. 1-13 the 723 (2K25; local oscillator 
Is shown feeding into a maglo tee Junction at which point power divides 
half flowing to the left and half to the right. Power flowing to the left 
is used to stabilize the frequency as previously described. That which 
flows to the right goes through an attenuator to a aagic tee mixer. It 
should be emphasised that this is a aagio tee and that, consequently, 
while the two crystals receive both local oscillator power and signal power 
there is no coupling between the two sources. The signal is fed In at the 
H-plane Junction so that sigaal energy reaches the position of the two 
crystals in phase. ' Local oscillator power enters the E-plane Junction and 
consequently reaches the position of the two crystals out of phase. When 
detected, the difference frequency at the two crystals is out of phase. 
By reversing one of the crystals, the 1-f signal Is reversed and the Input 
circuit to the 1-f amplifier can essentially parallel these two Inputs. 
The difference In the two crystal holders nay be noted in Fig. 1-15. 
In addition to causing local oscillator power not to bo radiated, there Is 
an improvement In noise figuro when this mixer la used. The improvement 
COMB froa the fact that any noise coaponents present in the local oscillator 
Input are balanced out and the noise figure Is improved over previous 
designs by this amount. 

The Intermediate frequency amplifier and subsequent details of the 
receiver are discussed in detail la Section 2 of this report. 
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Sine« It would be almost impossible to build en» of these transmitters 

or receivers without dlaenslonel Information about the radio-frequency ooa- 
ponenta, drawing nuabere ara llatad In Tabla 1-1. 

Future Poaaibllltlcs 

This project was tarctawted suddenly due to the end of the war and 
several plans that had bean aade for the future had to be dropped. Among 
these was, of course, the change fron the present wavelength to one near 
3-5 ea. Soaa of the parts llatad In Table 1-1 ara for this wavelength. 
The building of cavities for this wavelength which would be sealed, constant- 
frequency type waa oontenplated. These would be assigned frequencies aa 
suggested In Section 3 of thla report. It was planned that the first 
carltlea would be eonatruotad of Invar although thla would not give the 
stability that would ultimately be dealred. If greater stability waa re- 
quired than these cavities were inherently capable of accomplishing, it 
night, be possible to improve their performance by holding temperature 
constant. A temperature-compensated cavity aight later be designed. In 
either ease, it waa planned that the cavities would bo horaotlcs.il/ sealed. 
Use of these fixed-tuned cavities would alter the tuning procedure aa 
given in thia report but teats indicate that it would be possible to tune 
the system satisfactorily. 

An laproved 419 was bslng dsveloped wiiloh would have had a waveguide 
output constructed as a part of the tube. This would insure better power 
output over the band since the transition fron coaxial line to waveguide 
would then be part of the tube. laproved power output by other aeans were 
also under consideration aa was the design of the tube for better performance 
at 3.5 ea. 

?'t"v ftrtpmint 
A rather elaborate testing prograa hau been outlined previous to 

.(.* end of the war. It was subsequently decided to simplify this con- 
siderably so that the testing would cheek the frequency response snd dis- 
tortion of the system but not its range. For this purpose, the two 
transmitters and receivers that had been constructed were taken tc Bedford 
Field. One transaltter and reoaiver wore installed near the MüTf installa- 
tion aa that video froa the WEH could be fad to this transmitter. The 
other transaltter and reoaiver were taken across the field to the RFX 
hangar. There the reoaiver output was fed to the transmitter input so that 
this formed an intermediate relay point. The receiver at the ME» set 
picked up the distant (T) transalttor end its output waa fed to a PPI 
scope. This scope was placed immediately adjacent tc a FFI score and both 
ware driven dlreotly froa the HEB. This was done so that video response 
aight be Judged without the difficulty of decoding rotational information 
by soae aeans. When the two presentations were compared no difference 
could be noted} any signal that could be distinguished on one scope could 
be distinguished equally wall on the other. A series of slaultancous 
pictures were taken and three of these arc included as Fig. 1-17. In the 
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two lower saries of pictures, thu tracks of planes are plainly discerned 
•laoe the exposures were aade for four complete rotations. 

Cone* ialopf 

A relay syston has bean designed and tested which appears capable 
of accomplishing the type of perfcrennoe expected of it. The video 
response Is so good with one Intermediate relay point that It appears 
probable that two additional relay points could be eaployed without 
serious deterioration of the roproduoed laags. 

" 

Lowell U. Hollingsworth 
Hoveabor 15, 19/.5 
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Table 1-1 

!>..... ."■<■. . 0—ponant 

A-1A638-A     Hlook Diagrafi of ICK Relay 
Oscillator Power Supply 
Reflector Supply 
Oscillator Frequency Stabilizer 
Modulation Ar.plJfler 
Video Amplifier for Monitor Receiver 
Square Wave 5eneravor for Calibrating Frequency Deviation 

A-6991-A     TBB-3E7 Theruistor Bridge for Tower Monitoring 
Report -.i-UoA 

C-6267-A     Type R to «avegulda Flange TPI-4AGH 
7-12275      10 db Directional Coupler for Freqvanor Stabilizer 
C-U868      30 db Doublo Llreotional Coupler for Power Monitor 

and Honitor Reoeiver 
7-5023       H-Plane Bend in Waveguide 
D-132A2      Magi« Tee H-P Dlecrlalrator 3.2 oa 
'-9973-A     TPI-34QU Flap Attenuator 
8-H880-A     TFZ-39GA Freciioney Meter for Monitor Receiver 
A. 11653-/.     TFS-30EC Froq :aney Meter for Stabllianr 
3-U872      Outline Drawing of U9B Oscillator 
B-1A873-A     -u/w-wter foi iC.7 ilaioy 

T.Bend Kirtry- MMgj— £***!*■'* 

C-6367       Local Oaoillator Froqueney Stabilizer 
5-13242      Magio Tee Discriminator for Fxequeaoy Stabiliser 
D-12021      Balanced Mixer, Single Magie Tee with Attenuator 

Receiver, Froqueney Modulation, 60 oc I-F 
3-1A886      Blook Diagraia MS» Relay Receiver 

Drawings Covering Proposed Change in Wavelength 
3-1A273      17 db Direotional Coupler 35 ca 
B-1A27A      30 db Directional Coupler 3.5c« 
3-1A521      Magic Tee Coupler 3.5 on 
D-1A593      Magio Tee Dicoriainator 3.5 ea 
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SECTION 1 

FIG.I-1  TRANSMITTER 
LEFT  FRONT  OBLIQUE 
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SECTION I 

HG 1-2     TRANSMITTER    RIGHT   FRONT OBLIQUE 
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SECTION  I 

FIG   1-3 TRANSMITTER     REAR    VIEW 
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SFCTION   I 

FtGURE 1-9   AUXILIARY 
TEST  EQUIPMENT 
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SECTION I 

FIGURE   1-14      Rcrnw^r, 
RECEIVER  TOP   FRONT   OBLIQUE 
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SECTION   I 

FIGURE   1-15     RECEIVER-BOTTOM   FRONT  OBLIQUE 
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FIG 1-16 REAR  VIEW OF RECEIVER 
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SECTION I 

ORIGINAL FIG. 1-17   TEST    RESULTS 
RELAYED 
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SootIon 2. 

"• jtfT TU Hfcletf RECEIYPl 

8.1 waftcwcnou 

This section «111 considgr only tout portion of the receiver 
from the Input circuit of the 1-f amplifier to the video output.   The r-f 
components, .u'C, LO, and mixer cro covered In Section 1.    '.'ho block diagram 
of the complete receiver le shown It Fig. 2.1, end a acheiwtlo diagram of 
the portion to bo covered here le suown at the end of the section In Fie- 2.2. 
i'hotogropha of the complete receiver are shown In Fie. 1.14 and Fig. 1.15 In 
Section 1.    A fow general remuris recording the design of IT» recolTers and 
limtere will be nudo first, and thin «rill be followod by a noro detailed 
description of the X-bund relay radar receiver. 

Only two receivers have been built for the ground roluy system. 
Both theso reoeiverj are similar electrically but differ sllchtly mechanically. 
They ere to be eonsldored only ;.o laboratory models, hor/ever, which «ere 
hastily assorftled to get OC.TB Idea of tholr electrical perforoenee, «s well 
as the overall system performance. 

The 1-f amplifier chassis and generd layout is similar to the 
14 96 receiver, since vast of the ports, coll forma, hardware, and chassis 
were readily available.   The power supply fas made electronically regulated 
only because it waa expected to uee these recelvera in truck installations for 
field strength seaauremonts where extrono gain stability 1;  essential, 
«nether regulated supplies should be used in the final doslgn or not hae 
never been given any thought.   This will depend on the choice of the power 
source in the field as wall as expected load variations.    Ic thought has been 
given the neohunlcaJ. layout of the recoivor aa the final packaging of the 
sytitom was not known- 

I 

2.2  arneij. imvne-i Tucmnms TIE D^ZW OF ?M BBBBfi 

2.21   hoi »a Consideration a 

A good inali.iit to W rscolver perf mw con be gained by 
reference to the work of IU G. Crosby.''   AD extension of his work, by 
U. U. James**, includes c-w and pulsed interference problems.    In general, 
they have shown that at low signal levels or strong Interference the 41! 
system is to be preforred to the FJ.' system.   Fro iuaj.cy modulation, however, 
does show better performance at high signal levels, und, In particular, e 
large deviation ratio FJ.: uystem has u decided advantage over .ill against 
strong inpulue noise. 

•   1J.G. Crosby, Frequency Modulation r.oiao Characteristics, ?roc. I.R.K., 
Vol. 28, pp 472-514, April, 1937. 

•• O.K. James, Kot as on Noise, Interference, and Distortion in Til Trans- 
missions, RL 43-3/23/45. 
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The relative porfoTBar.ca of TJ" and .X rocoivjit en tie busia of 
pJaJt signal and peak fiuctwitict colss in shown In 71c.  2.S.    Thsje curves 
ware derived by patsinc tlie noije crxi IT- Carrier throufh s llKltor jr.*. dis~ 
erlnlretor itothenatlcuUy, but have been verified expoi-instally.    :ie"e the 
psak carrier to peek a-.lsa rutlo J-an beec p.'...tt>*t ae hbsoless arl the pea* 
flgcdl to peek noise rutlo plotted a* enlirütpo.    Ike ttr» ''carrier to 
noios" ratio ie «cd to deoota the signal to iwu« ratio before the seoond 
detector is en .X systoi.% uad before the Halter az.d aisarljrir.ut or In au 
YU ay. tea, whereas "signal to tciae" refmv. to the si.nal to noise ratio 
after detection.    In as -tt: rocelvor, tie "slcoel to i.oise" ratio la the 
saoa as at tho *cairlor to nclsa" r^tlo, 9'. -ia^t whe:i th6 latter" is ßreatir 
then cero,  as Is iiidice-ed la Hi .  "..' by strulrfti 11» through the 
orlgia at 48*.    :fo"»v«r,  In IV, tho "sijya.1 e" ratio Is creator that 
the "carrier tc aoise" rut.'.o at larfu ri~,   '   lovol*.    la yi£.  2.3 we see 
tact at n ojrrlev to r.oiao ratio on the ?rfier of 30 db, er fi: rejsiver »It/ 
a deviation r-tio of 4 hue u slcul to colas r tlo approxl: ctely 16 db aboie 
tue signal to aolbs ratio of the .-J' 1 ind that vlth e deviation ratlc 
of unity the inprcreiuert la about 5 4b.    Thin iriprovonent la seen to be 000- 
stect for high slcrul lovala, but the: dr uddjily to no l.-nproro-ient as 
the signal loyal is decreased.    Tho i>vint ..'.  . filch the «i:«Jden drop crosses 
the ax curve Is eailod the "lugircvoaeiit tlrtjjold".   J.'cia ttct with a laree 
deviation ratio tl.-ru iu a (.rejtcr i; prov.:»uvi. in aij/jiei to r.oisi but that t. 
xequlred signal level U rouoi tho "iiiprova..«».t threshold" is lass for the smell dorlatlon ratio. 

This if ri.-J .   j:-       . i•••   J   '.cturo oi tho relativ* putoio .<*e of TV. and A'J. veoelvers oa it ccceiiiorb OR.IJ- pe^Ic ri^ial to nclsa cenditior.». 
3'he ralctlvs p*.*fcrao.r':o vill be silently diffaro-t for rr.j nois-» ur.d lnpulsj 
nclso cmdif.lir.s, sad ether factcro, naci. .   .   ind distortion, co; 1 
into the picture tj oiler tin appraisal c" the ovc^ii: jjztsiu from that fil.s 
hare, '^he reader is ur^ud to refer to V.- •.:. of Crocfjy '.nd Jafli)3 mntlor.eJ aarllcr for a aors eooplets dl9oussloc of ■ihiet > relative lerits. Z.Zi 

'..s siiaH ozplloltly f.jxc that \..u. T.   receiver ie to ba used lr   ; 
syotaiu w.iere the carrier ';o acl&e ratio is always wo31 ^cva the lmprcwsavi 
fireshold, es thlü Is ttü orly cue« vä.ert! thu tetter ,«vfor:*ir.ee of K over 
iit, la realize!.    /Jotraver^  w.e llmiter and In of tJ.o i-f eifljlifier e' 
be si iosi^nod thet the- ri.tlo of tho limit level to pts* n-.lue equals the 
lr.ia-^er.eni thrsshold.    lot us denote the ratio of pec.', ajrrler to poaJc nols. 
by p, otd the tiisoretlct.1 lre;;roT3iü>nt .tfcwhJld rctio by t.    If p>t,  the 
»ctual l&provacant throahcld «rill no lon,;j;- by t, but »ill spvcjoh pt aa it 
is neceeaary te Hielt in en Fi: oyito.r. in oraer to re«.!ir* any 1.-.Movement jt 
all.    Kurther,  thjra la no point in ..rovii'-n,'   r>o aich   ^.'.n tiiut p<t, o-ä %, 
tar a giver, deviatijt r«tlo, represcj.; '    t: at oonnoi b« bett 
lr. fast, that ie tie definition cf t.-    ri>ud the fcir cf the i-i arpliflar 
should be snoaeb to brirc the tub«: : n:'. John-•'* aol^e of the firs'; atace to 
■1 leval auch that the «tio of ti.. ilso it i^ual to tha ijyrovo.'.wt threshold. 

The affective rü3 noi':o £.1 th- e first tube la arrived at Juot au it. JK resoiver dasijn üNJ Is >J^-~ *>y 
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S    -    /4KTÜ5" (8.1) 

where K - BoltzsajiB'j constant - 1.38C * 1C~* 
T » absolute temperature *K 
3 • offoctlv* resistance in ,-rlti circuit 
B ■ overall 3 db bondridtn" 

Joule per •*. 

• 

If the Input circuit Is a translttonelly coupled double tuned circuit '.coded 
on the nrlixry only, then 

cl 
(a. 2) 

where Hi la the pricary loadlnc, Cj tha primary capj„-ltanc9, avi 0% the 
seoondary capacitance.    TLis le t.'.e neat uiunl case in Input circuit design 
when the Input tube la • pentode, altVtugh sonatina." alible tur.oJ circuits 
are also used ot 60 lie/sac.    Tfce value of noise giver, by equation (2.1) if. 
ther. multiplied by the square root of the noise flcu;-s of the ;-f amplifier. 
This noise ficure oust be estlBi.ted li  the eurly stf. en of £O".!J n but can be 
neaaured'r*after the first model hue boon built. 

To maaauro tho ratlc ->t Unit level to peak rue noise, the fol- 
lowing procedure suegnsted by Y. Doers sen be used.    A block Uagram of the 
required setup Is given In Pic. 2.4.    The signal fenurator should nave cali- 
brated output nnd aeons should be provided for reducing the t ,lc of the re- 
ceiver a known amount on the order of 30 db.    The ppver maaeiring device 
should respond to ras noise power, and sufficient aoouracy fcr this msesure- 
nent can be obtained by the Mt« of a linear -etectrr. *** 

..lth 3W2 at "a", tho rocolver gain la adjusted ao that the thermal 
noise will develop, say, C 3 volt et the grid of the first Halter tube. 
5V2 is now thrown to "b" and the reading of the diode current meter noted. 
If 3i.l le now closed and the signal iterator output adjusted so that the 
readlnc cf the dloiie current netor le doubled, the cutput of tho signal 
generator,^, will be equal to the ruts nelt>e power of the receiver,    ltte gain 
of the recoiver Is then reduced by a known amount, ex, on the order of 20 or 
30 db.    With J'..2 on "a", the outiut of the signal generator la incroesed to 
the value Tu until the slcnal Juat Units, as Indicated by the V.T.I.V. on 
the discriminator outp'it.   This, of oourse, rejulrea that the tl.Tol fsnerotor 
be detuned from the crossover frqq.usr.oy of the aiccrtminntar.     .Ince the rain 
of the receiver has been reduced by Oi, the pea* slgr.al power required to 
Juet limit will be si*8» by 2« ?.,,    Tins we hc-ve, in db, 

*     This is an approximation as the nolae bandwidth and the 3 db tnndwldth 
are not tho seas; actually t;.ero lz very littlr difference In a multl- 
etai.6 amplifier.    The voriiitloc cf Uj, In £q.  (-.2), ».1th crystal ourrent 
is a mich nore Important factor. 

s*   Jee Y. Beere, 3eceivor ? else Figures und Their .. jjururnnts, RL /746. 
•»» *>ee Fig, 16 in HL 746, 
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«    U'.TÖt lOloc itXP 

(2.3) 
whioh Is t;* ratio ei the Hi it level to tie rms sola« power et the linlttr 
?h« ratic of the .limit level to tho p*eV colse power eon be obtained by 
iuultlplyii*- ?i by the "crest rector", which is djfined es tho ratio of peak 
noise to rne noise.    Uie concept of a definite value of "peak" noise car.net 
be Juct.fliid on a tho>rotieal Duals bocbuco of t.'ie positive probability that 
ut son» ti D arbitrarily ltrpe i^olce peak; fill oocur.    Houevur, It has beer 
found that, for practlccl -purposes, the ratio of poeic noise to rm noise is about four.'   Thorefc./e,  »a have 

«idoe !*S 
42P. * 10 ioe ü Ä?0 

8«> x ~i (8.4) 
^ »«Justine the i f 

"'"     0l#  ü9i  PP 5C-55, 
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vsm noise Tcltn i 
at ll.lter (2.31 

«her« £ la the rn voltoce required to juot Unit      ?he vulue of 1. can bo 
found by meuaurlne the output of n signal ;-jccrator jpyllod to tlio ;xl<I of 
the liiniter.    The gain of the 1-f amplifier can tiiu.  be doelded upaa, 
knowlnc the res nolaa ut the la at of the rocelver .rd the nolce re.iuired at 
the lltlter. 

2.23   Bandwidth SSSUäaflttBBti 

n. rlcoroua aiiclyoic of tLt frequency ape' trut: of e pulied frequency 
oodulnted sifUil, such RC thot sbov.n In Flc.  2.5, hud boor, nude b;  II.  '■'.. Jons*. 
Cnly a brief dlacusalon of bundvldth requirements will la reiver, litre.    Jams1 

ttnalyslt. shows thct for S <iX, vhere S la the pulso length or.d t tl.e period 
betwaen pulset', the apeotrul ill: tribvtlon can be upproxiiuitel closely oy con- 
oldorlnc the c "»..pleto WLva tralJ  eojuUutlrr of tturo pnrte: 

(Q)    e continuous wnvo of fi'iiuoncj f , 
(b) a sequence of pu.lt>*;> oi frequency f , duration 8, with Intervals 

of (If - o), hsTlnr e^unl eivlltude and op.-oolte phuso to the 
above frequency, and 

(c) a sequency of pulasc or fre^uancy f , duration c, with Interval 
( T - o), flllinc In the cops lc the* vava Irali. crootod ly the 
Interference of    (a) and (b). 

The spectrum will eorree-.oijdlnrJy consist of: 

(a) a fa« atronc, lines of iroquenoy 1  , carrying; moat of t!ig energy, 
(b) a distribution of lino-, around f , with intensity tory:'..»• ilka 

the', for a pulae of duration £.,    cirryiiic a fr ctloc ?,/■[■  of ehe 
total energy, and 

(o)    a distribution of lines near f , with an iitenjlty distribution 
like that for o pulae of duration 3, carry!nc a fraction 3/f   of 
the total energy. 

Tue last two distributions sill ovcrlr.p and inter"c.   as alreedy noted.    Taue 
the bandwidth rant be e.juol to the froqaancy devi<rt' .« plus that required 
to peas a pulse of duration 5. 

H. K. 3aues, üarounic ,ijrQly3i.- of Hectmrulur -V. 
„'43-5/05/45 

>ulses. RL Retort 
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V*C.  ü„5 
2,24 IlMtc 

The 1'unctlOA of fun loiter Is to reiaovc ..mlltuda modulation frojr. tho Currier In on IT.' rnoeivJr.    The Halter cnxi bo elthe-' one or two 
atu^ea, tiio two-stoco, cr "cases o Hiiter", beinc preferred.   The protlon 
to be net In Its dosicn la first to have the output constant onr u lore« 
ran,.e of input voltofoe,  tiiiu: reducing airnlit'Jde jrodulatlon; and toco-ic, 
to bare the tlr* of operation short enough to effectively reduce Impulse Hülse, 

a. 241    Jlncle .'.tare liirf*— 

The usual deaifn of uii fL linltur Is based on "erfd 111» t laß" 
and takes the for» of Flcure 2.6.    If the applied voltero Is lurje «noi«h 
to drew grid ourrant, the voltage dsTeloped across the resistor R •..•ill 
choree condenser C negatively.    Durlne tie negative half of the cycle, the 
condenser oharce leaks through H.    If HC»l/f , the negative voltnre thus 
developed aoross R at the grid of tho lladter ° will be proporsionul to 
the applied input voltace.    Under those conditions, the racce of the effec- 
tive voltace oil an; e In the c'id circuit, responsible for  ;late cirront change 
in the plate circuit, will be bef.oon the tube out of]  and that value at 
which the tube draws grid eurreLt, i.e., crld-base.    Thua the affective erid 
•wine «HI be constant and indepondont of the itcnit-ie of the applied voltace 
as lonr as the applied voltaca 13 larre enough to dr./v t;rt& current. 

-   ■      i 



riß. 2.6 

By lonerlnr the plate and screen voltore on the Unitsr Ltar.e, 
the ranco of «be effective prid voltage owlne cor. be reduced. This not only 
roducee tue voltars ro^ulred for cutoff, but oon also cause plots current 
saturation, or *plato llmitinc", If tbe plate load realster Is lore« enouch 
for Its loadllns to fall well below the knee of the tube characteristics. 
In wide bond limlter C oslgn, the plate load resistor cannot be nude large 
enough to take advant&ce of plate llrltlnc. 

Even thou!. the effective grid swine Is oonstant, the output of 
the limlter is not necessarily constant.    This is beoauee with lares input 
Toltsces enough bias con be developed to operate the limlter olass "0".    .«s 
the plots current ancle of flow is reduood with increase of input Toltacs, 
the barnnnio content of the plate current will Increase, end the fwd&mastul 
acsponeivt, which will be the only one paused by the tuned discriminator, is 
therefore reduced.    This results In a limlter that will limit over a certalr. 
ranco of input voltucea but sill hevo rcducad output at hichev input woltare 
levels.    T.'ie above discussion a: ounce thot ths effective e*id swine Is con- 
stant,    actually, this Is not the case.    The effective grid swing will be 
constant only if H is mush ereoter than tho crld to cathode reelstar.ee when 
the erld is conduct irr     Thus, by roduclne ths value of R, the cxld swlnc 
will Increase slightly with inoreasod signal level, and a critical value of 
R can be found where this increased grid swlnc Just balances the loss in 
output due to the smaller ancle of flov. of plate current.    This results in 
a limlter that eon -e mode to huve relatively constant output over a wide 
ranee of Input levelr.    This is still not a ooinpletely satisfactory llnätor, 
however, beoause of impulse noise considerations. 

8.242   Impulse Boise and Tin» Constanta 

The value of C should be such that the time constant, RC, is very 
nucu crsster than X/tm (fn belnc the intermediate freq.uer.cy) In order to 
aBSure reaaunable efficiency in developing bias voltare,  but not 
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•o lore* that the olrouit oa&not reaover ahortly aftar a cols« impulse.    Th» 
shortest Impuls«, or the featest amplitude rtodulutlon, that can ba peeseii 
will b« ietu .-mined by the bandwidth of tha 1-f ur.pllflar.    :.J;en a step 
function la passed through an amplifier, toe rise tin», fror. 10;'? to 90;! of 
It* amplitude, la approximately .7/3 aecotuia.   The approximate duration of 
the rise end fall of the ahorteot lmpulaa that con be passed by the amplifier 
la, therefore, approximately 2/3 seconds.    If we now ask that the tima con- 
stant be, say, 1/6 tha duration of the ahortoat impulse, »a harr 

si- >HC> ?7 (2.6) 

In particular (2.6) requires 3;)<f ; often this condition cannot be met In 
ride band receivers whore It la not uncommon toot 30 - f . If tha 
bandwidth la fixed by the required deviation or tra:slant response, the 
only thine left to do la to Increase the value of tho intermediate frequency. 

Usually wide band rscelvora have deviation ratios creator than 
unity, and, therefore, the video will bo too narrow to pass as fast an im- 
pulse aa the i-f amplifier.    Zf the llfldter tine constant la ohoaan on the 
basis of video rather than 1-f bandwidth, a larce nolae lmpulaa passed by 
the 1-f amplifier may overload the first video stages.    Tb.ua It la de- 
sirable to follow the ubovo expression even In the design of receivers for 
iurce deviation ratios, 

jtnother complication In tho design of grid limiters is the chui.ee 
of loading on the coupling circuit caused by the grid when conducting.   Tola 
cells for a larce tine constant so that the ancle of cMd current flow Is 
smell.   la the Interests of fust action, a larce time constant cannot ba used. 
The effect of this additional loading can be reduced, however, by using a 
small L/C ratio la the tuning circuit, resulting in a decreased loud re- 
sistance for a given bandwidth.    This large C «rill also swanp out any chances 
In the input capacitance of the tube.    The above difficulty Is not as likely 
in broad band receivers where the -t of the circuit is lees than tar.. 

Jives thouch single stare limiters have found considerable use, 
the conpromj.se made between feet action, constant output, and loading and 
t.aln of the previous stags, lndloates the desirability of two stage llitdtors, 
or 'cascade 11ml tore". 

2.243   Caacnde Limitera 

The "cascade Halter" consists essentially of two single stage 
Unite» in series.   Itoro the first stage is designed for most effective 
Impulse noise elimination, with «0 ro■■• :rd for constant output, and the second 
atage la designed for constant output, leaving the burden of removing impulse 
noise to the first stage.   The tlr.a constant of the raoond stage Is not im- 
portant and can ba mode lurce.   TJils will result in most constant output 
slnoe the first star« does limit to a certain extent, and there will be little 
dancer of the output's falling off at larger input levels.   To assure that the 
output of tha last stage will not fall off, the gain of the first stage should 
be leapt low 
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It la necessary that the short tie» constant be In the first 
Halter eo that fast variations of the ar.plitude will be renoved before 
being applied to the alow llmltcr.    If this were not done, a nolce Impulse 
could develop enough bias to reduce the signal level below the point where 
the second llmlter could folio«'. 

2.3 gttcRim«? or ma wczxysi 

8.31   Input Circuit 

The Input circuit la a TT equivalent of & double tuned circuit 
end was used because of Its ease In ullGmwnt and cf obtaining separate 
erystnl current outputs for each crystal.    This cl: :uit, Fig. 2.7, oan be 
arrived at by the se-iuoncy of equivalent clroultE .   owii in Fig. 2.8.    .U.- 
thouch the crystals are shown 'opposed'', the i-f o '»put voltages will be 
In phase, since the r-f voltage cpplled to them Is ;ut of phase.    The 
bandwidth of the Input circuit v.es designed to be £0 ltc/sec when transl- 
tlonally coupled with S, equal to 200 ohms.*   The i-f lrpedcnee of crystals 
Is usually considered to be on the onler of 300 dux, which, »1th two 
crystals In parallel would nuke R. eijual to ICC ohM.    However, If possible, 
It Is considered rood practice to deals» the Input circuit to be traut1- 
tlonally coupled at a hither resistance.   This it dene to minimize the chance 
of bandwidth** of the Input circuit Cuusod by tho chance of crystal Impedance 
with orytital current. 

In Fig. 2.8, K, and C, ore the effective resistance and coped- 
tanoe of the primary, ond C., Is   the effective capacitance of the secondary. 
The values of L , L., and lr oat. be obtained from L,, La, and r. by the f ol- 
lowlnc well-knoSn     transformations« 

ul' ^2' 

v» - vr 
H~ M 

L1L2 -K2 

Ll- M 

hh -K2 

(2.7) 

A helpful px'ocedur« for aligning a fr cl;:ult follows; 

Calculate the resonant froquoncy of L.  and 
•'lth a high lijjedonoe signal t;enorato* sot 

: ;.  of Fir. 2.Cb. 
this iTe-.ueney, 

»   The const ants of Fig. 2,eB are beet arrived at by the use of the curves 
Given In a report by C. P. Gadsuon, UW 61-11/17/44, Flat Flut Coupling 
for the Double Tuned Circuit. 

•* uoo Fig. 3 of II. .isllran'o report on ütagger-dempod 3 uble-tuneü Circuits 
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SECTION 2 
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FIG'JRE  2-9 
™   X-BAND   RECEIVER-INPUT CIRCUIT 
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tri» L  to reaanmco 1B the chsosls to be usad with u J.J.' 
"center capaeitmce" tube,     -ee Sir.. 2.10a. 

(b) UuriOi: L.  fixed ea deterrtned In (a), trim L   so that the re- 
niJtant     overall circuit Is reeona.-.t at f ,   where 

,   lt9? tj *    aoKifi. a.iob. '„" 
1- k 

(c) ltu the primary circuit ;iroperly leaded, trim L oo that the 
pass bom., as soar with c wobbulator and C30, is8"flut*. ~ee 
Flc. 2.10(c). 

fieeaase of the dlstrlb-rted capacitance of 
the value of I.   «licit.1.- when trlmoinc I 

L, It may be necoscery to chance 
10 realize the daclred passband 

Usually thla can bo ae Jmpllahod with no"difficulty.    The colls can now be 
token out of the chassis) and meoauraä on tie ^-.Veter tc. facilitate duplica- 
tion In production.    It should be ertirely posalble to roko the input circuit 
-fixed tuned". 

The loped arc. a reflected from tha primary to the secondary, ea giver» 
by equation (3.2), la about 1C00 aiizs.    Thla results In about 13 [. Volts 
Johnson noise, and aatumlnß an optiisiatlc ..olse figure of & db, (the noise 
figures of thece receivers have never boon measured), will five about 24 i 
rolta noise at the eri£ of the firtt tube- 

It lu ureec that the irlxer be fixed maohanlcally to the receiver 
C;aa3lt rather than be.\nr connected by coaxial oable as was dona here,    A1~ 
thrufh this does cot make aJ flexible a unit, a much more complicated mixer 
la belnc used sucoeeafully on the Kavy Mt f C Klre Control Radar which Is 
subjected to crm shock,    IillKinjtlnc the cables Is worthwhile in itself for 
malnter^-se reasons, end, further, tha leei.ace problem is rcinlmlzed>    Uair.c 
auch u nixer, however, would necessitate a redesign of the Input circuit, 
as the crystal outputs »ill taen be out of phase rather than In phase, as 
they uro now.    Juch lrpjt circuits nave boon deslcned for the .JV-34 and tue 
13c 56. 

ü.3£   Intermediate Frequency .tjyllfler 

The 1-f amplifier consists of eicht double tuned stacss with as 
overall  sandwldth of at out 11 1'c/aec centered at 60 lfe/soo.    The stares are 
identical with the exception thut the i-Tid bias gain control Is applied only 
tc the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, und 5th stages,    ic-ch sta,;e has an average Cain of 
about 14 db end u bandwidth of'about ZlXc/.oc.    A typical stare 1° shown 
»chciratlsjllj in Fie. 2.11 end plotorlally In Tig. 2.9.    .> mechanical drawing 
of the Interatac3 transformer form la giver with the receiver soheratlc In 
i'lf;  2.2.    Actually, In one cf the receivers the transformers were mounted with 
their axis In Una aa öiiown in Fir-  2=9, and In the other receiver they were 
rotutec 90" In the horizontal plane; the latter method is to be preferred, as 
the amplifier appeared to be more stable     The effective loedlii£ on the 

• Tha secondary rasonsj.ee frequency, t„t la not necessarily e.iual to the center 
frequency of p. low-4 double-tuned circuit,    Jee P. ?. Qedsdan, op,  clt 
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Heferring to section 2.2.3, equation (2.5), the ri» ti.&.°.l voltn e, 
L, required to Just Unit, was measured to be .14 volts; the rme noise voltage 
required at the (rid of the lirct 11niter Wjj,  therefor«, found to be .12 
Tolte.    Thus the orerell i-f uupllfler fein niurrt be 

re«i. gain «   20 log ■Oat 
24 * 10 ■=r 74 db 

It la appuront that the 1-f amplifier design of the next receiver could do 
«lth one Ions stags,    .»a hoe already been Indicated, this receiver represents 
the first laboratory model, and at the time of Its design the oharaoterlstlea 
of the 11ml ter ware not laiorn. 

2.33   at Unlter 

The coot successful llmlter uoed In this reoelver le shown In 
Fig. 2.12.   Because the  'oslgn of the interstage transformer In the 1-f am- 
plifier called for e secondary loading or 1100 ohms, this resistor wan used 
In the grid circuit of S :o llmlter.   The 51 nefd coupling condenser mafees 
the grid circuit time c- .stunt .C56 i_cec, or about 1/4 the duration of tho 
shortest Impulse passed oy tho 1-f amplifier.    oi.nca the 1100 ohm loud re- 
sistor Is the saoo ordc of magnitude as tho grid to cathode resistance 
when tho grid la conducting, very little bias v.ill be developed.   The use of 
s germanium crystel cs a diode overcomes this difficulty, as the resistance 
cf tee or.vtal, when ecnJuotlng, la appreciably less than that of the lood 
resistor.    The same Interstage transferier ms used In the _rlate circuit as 
In the other 1-f stages.    Inasmuch as the load Is too low for "plate Uniting", 
the plate mid screen voltages were made the same as the other stsges.    The 
geln of each llmlter sta<;e Is about three, so that even with full plate and 
screen voltage, the erid of the lost llmlter atu.-e Is never driven to tho 
point whoro the output of the seoond lint tor decreases.    Placement of the 
time constunt of the second llmlter In the "ground" side of the secondary 
coll was dtroly for eonTinlenoe; Its value cf 50 usec was chosen arbitrarily. 
When the (»in of the 1-f amplifier Is adjusted so that noise develops 0.1 
volt 'jia.. at the grid of the first llmlter, the ratio of peak limit level 
to noise la about six or seven db. 

2.34   Tho Dlsorlriiraitar 

Two types of discriminators have been used successfully In these 
receivers.    The f irs-s is the conventional Foater-Jaoley type of discriminator 
with the primary split so as to uohleve coupling on both sides of the bslanoed 
secondary.    The colls were wound on a ty;* 05 (.tocxpole) Iron core; details 
of the coll form sind assdmbly are given in Mo 2.13 and a photograph of the 
dlacrialna-sor Is shown In Fie. 3.14.   Discriminators of this type, centered 
at 60 lie/sec, Live been r.-iä» fairly linear ever a rang« of about IE las/soc, 
the b'indwidth between po .:a being about 20 l'c/eec. 

The second type of discriminator used Is shown In Fie. 2.15.    This 
discriminator le auch a   'ier to. adjust In that there la no mutual Inductance 
and all three colls can Je adjusted independently by the use of "tuning rings". 
Although this particular discriminator is not quite so wide as the diaoriniinator 
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of the Tout or-..«o ay type mentlor-jd ul><"re, thure Is no reoaon to bollere 
tut this rsoiosaito   in upper llr.lt to Its l&iidvlotL..     It Is clout 17 Ms/sec 
wide betweoj [oa'< .     decauee of the relative ee&e lr   Ito adjust, rent, tie 
aoccra disorlmlnator is probably to bo preferred,    llotevor, It  should oe 
possible to ask* olther dlacrl&i utor "fixed tuned* i. production. 

Ir. Flf..  2.16 the overall receiver passbuul 1B ahov:   et two dif- 
ferent slrnel ievuli.    ..ith s al-piol  Jus4, llritlrr tl : utir is 
•eex. to be linear *2'Z over a 6 1c    deviiiM.v.     Hi to nlao   ;lujt ■■., th« sly al 
level if ii.creaoet.'tao bandwidth between the peel's if the disc; .uAr.^tox- in- 
creases.    This bei a vl or la <t cor.r Kjuency of the ixeBor.ee of tl- llriter, an«*. 
can bt> 'iPd"Tstood by the following explanation.    In 'JLeao reeelveru the 
bondwidtr. of the disorlmlnator it. greater than the bandwidth of the 1-f 
amplifier.    Tte J lef ul discriminator bandwidth U then, of ecu: ->e, dstorrdned 
net by the actual disorlmlnator luMnldt;. tut by the bandwidth  if tte 1-f 
amplifier.    The u-.tlon of the lliu.tcr, h.>wevei, uuat   ileo 'a considered.   For 
a ecnatost  ln;ut   'oltace of variable frequency, the : vpiltude ef tho out.ut 
vrltore of '•.he 1-f umpllfiex will be dot »mined by tfca 1-f arcpl.fleJ. bam ~ 
pose.    'iowerei,  tue input to the  ilocrinlnator will bo t'«start and indaper.^eii 
of the i-f amplifier band TUBS as lor,: us tne signal Id lerre OIOUG'I to licit. 
For a Riven lrput voltese, then, tho input vr.Jtace to the disci'.mir' to? will 
fell a« soon ös the sienaj deviates far enougs off icijnnr.ee t< be : educed 
by the bondpasa or the 1-f amplifier to the point whore it no 1 oncer Unite, 
Thu.'.- the overrll receiver bandpaf" is seen to be a faction of the : nput 
alPi-n] level, slthou.?'! tho slope of tho bondpua« v/i.U  reuuin constant.    . 

3.25   The. Video, Ai-ollfler 

The v.'deo umnilfier la of cor.vont!onel design.    Tv.■   6jKG'u, in 
parallel, are nooi euary to obtain the ro ,vdred two volte of viceo < < tp Jl 
across the 76 ohm Uno.    Jo littli f.ulr. xe repaired of tho video an; 11 "ifr 
ti-ct it is necessary to and shunt cup jcltunce to the 'lonplint ereilt to 
moke the bandftldtu sufficiently narrow. 

2.5£   .mtor.atlc J .1L Control 

The negative vnltece äovalöjiud et the i.Tld of the first lliaitur 
con be used to odventacu x'or *JX purposes.    Lvea though the out;>ut of the 
limiter will be constant over a luree rai.ee of Input volibr.es,  it may be ad- 
visable to use .iCC to protect tho later i.tocet  of t).e i-f uftpll:'ior from 
overloading.    The .«GO voltare is taken directly from the f.rid or* the llnlter 
throu£h a high ratiator, as shown in /ir..   2.12.    Since It it desirable tc 
limit on low slrjnt.1 levels, It la necosst.ry to lrcorporsta en a inlltuda de- 
lay of about SO or 30 db.    This delay was obtained b;  tho use :' 
half of which «an used in a diode olamp circuit end t.'ie other half as a 
oethode follower to brine the ABC voltafti to the grids of the four cantitlled 
eteceSr    It IF ahr>wn schematically In Fig.  2.17.    Ir. :'lr.  K. If   .ho performance 
of the .M Is aho-..n     The voltaco developed ot the crU of the lind t er wed 
used as the ordliktte rethwr than tho «ct-al rccaivti     rt.H.A. becauao ta.i out- 
put of the  Lliilter would be oonstant in any event,    ".'.'on Fig.  fc 1U ■ e JO« 
that the delay is about 3c db. 



Fig. 2.16 
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2.37    Vacuum Tir< i Volt Kator 

,. conver.tlocul aero-eentored V.T.V.Ji. wu3 built lr.to ■iLe receiver 
to read either the v-ltoee developed ut the f rid of the first lir. .tor or the 
output of the discriminator.    The ramual gain control le set BC that thermal 
nnlso defelops tibout .1 volt at the lii&tor rrld.     ,t this va\uf>, the Uralter 
ia knonn to operate at the "lr-privoment threshold".    The voltreter la used 
in the dlaorimltiator position to facilitate tuning the receiver.    The 0-1 Vk 
reter is alao used to erasure cryutel ourrent. 

IL Loceruiji, Jr. 
Iloreidtier £3, 1945 
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SBUIit 

Tta« foil «ring paragraph abould be ltserted Is faction 2.31 Input Clroult: 

L   Has bean made Into a biflJ.ar eoll (I', 
orystol currant of aaeb crystal can 

Tba capacitance 

L" of 

C, la the total of C« and C" 
oBXlo to UM nUar, a» well ai 

In Fig. 2.8, 
rig. 2.7), ao tbat the 
be measured separately. 
which la tba capaoltanoe of each coaxial oSble to t.:a nlxar, a« well*aa the 
stray cepaoitlea of tba olroult.    Conderaar C, la a blooklng ooadanaar, and 
C   through Cg, wltb their osaoclated Hf choices' and i'aaplng nsistora, nk* 
uf tba crystal ourrant filter.   To faollltate adjusting tba olroult, d 'tuning 
ring" (aborted turn), baa baan need on L   and L_.    In production thaaa oould 
ba eliminated.    A picture of tho Input efroult    la abown In i'lg. 2.9. 
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then ldeall»7"T » or by «O»ä,I«,      *8 ^trodroed h^ *V^b a 8«hea» 

Aft,,. oonaMwin.     , ' ^«"action 

«* *«u««^ ohaftB£*- 

I 
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Ciwip IIJ 

8500 

8462 

8366 
3367 

8ÄW 
8329 
8310 
8291 

«ad 

8291 

The ehannela an sepix&ted by 19 ne. The 1-f frequenoy 1« 6C ae. 
the frag .'«nay «oduiatlcB '.a such thbt the a*.««, frequency Hated here i« 
•Iwry« 1 ,oreaaed. Thus, Mie local oscillator mat be placed on the lo« free uency aide of tho {.ignol. 

The Swelre frequencies giren here ooaposo three group«. The relay 
aehane for e typloal group la ahown belo». Eaeh group contains two p*li of :>lgr>cl.j. 

»al.^^8600 

Fp«fluencte< 
"«•«a* booet.« 

freouenclcs 
lB«»>«W boost.,. 



A uultablo «ode filter to separat« tire waver with orthogonal plane« 
of polarisation la shown In Fig. 3-1.    this filter consists of two reo- 
tang-jlar waveguides feeding Into a circular waveguide whleb feeds (or 
separates) the waves to the antenna.    Ko bend or other discontinuity should 
be sade '.n this clreuJ.e? pipe if depolarlsatlon is to be avoided.    Under 
thsse o.raunateneas, cross-talk fro« one cliatinel to another Is down 14 db 
avjr th». whole band of 200 BO. 

Another type of rioca filter baa been tested la the laboratory and 
wi'.l be discussed in tbi Radiation Laboratory Technical Series, which cuts 
tbi eros*-tt/lk to 25 db down over the band 

Bo dctiil data on 
avillabls, lit the Be'.l 
a»i found it possible t 

.he performance of the system described above are 
Telephone Laboratories have tested a similar sehe 

3 keep the depolarization to leas than about 1$, 

Sire» tMs propose, was aade, r-f filters have been lullt which are 
suitable for bulldine vatlplexers operating on straight fvea.uer.oy dls> 
orlmlnetlon.    Suoh filtore ars to be described is the Radiation Laboratory 
"eohnietJ Serlee. 

A. W. Lawaon, Jr. 
November 12, 1945 
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AJffKMA JTSTEM 

Introduction. The «■ tonn« jystem was not carried beyond th« «tag« of 
preliminary design p. i  SOB« preliminary measurements. In order to 
rlMr tree:, et«., et each relay station it «as deelded to Mount the 
antennaa on SC-ft to-era. The high oarrler frequency employed prohibited 
the use of «n r-f line of thir length, ao that the only two alternatives 
«ere to count the r-f parts of the tranemitter und reoeirer at the top 
of the tower, or to adopt the unorthodox procedure of having the r-f 
equipment, including the actual antennas, at the base of the tower, »1th 
the raJistcd bees directed vertically upward, and to use a £5° plane 
reflector at the top of the tower. The latter scheme wa» adopted because 
it was felt that the convenience of having all r-f eoaponants readily 
available would lead to auch more satisfactory maintenance in the field. 

A general view of the proposed antenna arrangement is shown in Fig. 4-1' 
The tower Illustrated in the figure is a triangular steel tower which can 
be assembled in a few hours. Time limitations prevented any teats as to 
whether this tower Is sufficiently rigid for use with the narrow beam 
antennaa deiioribed below. 

mejmwM -?Jlt"»s'- Since it was proposed to transmit two r-f beams cross 
polarised, the antenna feed had to be nyllndrieally symmetrical  The 
duplexor described in .section 3» ending in 1" cylindrical guide, was 
termln.tted in a conical horn having a flare angle of 15° to a 2" aperture. 
The bora wat arranged to feed the parabolic reflector at the base of the 
viwer from the side it order to reduce back radiation and thus to keep 
the standing wave ratios in the antenna lines as low as possible. The 
parabolic xefleotor «as a 5-ft square section of a lC-ft paraboloid having 
T ■ 35.3", obtained by taking 2k feet off etch end of half of the 10-ft 
dish. The reflector iu tilted to direot the beam vertically. 

At th« top of the tower there aas a plane reflector inclined at an 
angle of 45° to the vertioal, whloh changed th« vertical beam to a horizon* 
tal beam. The plann roflestor was elliptical ii. shape so that it presented 
a circular r.perture A feat in diameter when vlered from 45° to Its normal. 

rro31r.ii 
(to th<» 

The born was found to have beam widths 
of 92° In the H-plane and 73° 1» the E-plane 

The parabolia reflector and plane refleotor were made of wood and 
matalised.   Their surfaces showed some irregularities which probably led 
to sons phase errors.   The horn was adjusted for maximum gain of the system 
and optimum symmetry of the side lobes, after the parabolic and plane 
refleocora bad been physically lined up by means of a surveyor's transit, 
Measurements of the half-pofer beam width: at *■ 3.565 :m led to the 
results given In Table A.l. 
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Tabl« 4-1 

H»ir.ft«i.r Bear, Mdtha of the Anfrn. ^-«r 

Polarisation     Plan«     B— Width 

El ant ion 
(Vertical 
(Horiiontal 

?.8° 
2.8 

Aslauth (Vertical 
(Horlsontal 

B 
I 

2.2 
2.2 

31d« lobes «ere found to be wort than 22 db down from the main lobe. 
The absolute gain «aa 5090« giving an efficiency factor of 0.4(2. 

A 4-ft aperture at X-band should lend to apFrojcisataly a 2" half- 
power been width. The fact that t>« observed beam widths were larger is 
to be attributed to irregularities in the surfaces of the reflectors, 
and possibly also to faulty alignment between the dish and th« plan« 
reflector. 

Acknowledgment. Th« above antenna ayeten, excluding the steal tower, was 
designed and built by uroup 54, snd the «easuranents were -ad« largely by 
)!. iearcon. J. flhelpton helped in th« desigt. and construction of the re- 
•Ueotors. F. Robie of Group 101 was in chare« of th« towwr development 
and prepared the sketch of the proposed arrangaisent shown in Fig. 4.1. 

3. U.  Sturteran* 
HoTeaber 30, 194!> 
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